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We extend knowledge of best practices by defining “active-
learning strategies” not in terms of specific methods, but 
instead by the ability of methods-in-practice to impact 
motivation in the context of the learning environment and, 
thereby, promote outcomes. 
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Pass Rate Average Course Grade Motivation/Grade Correlation
Lecture Collaborative Lecture Collaborative Lecture Collaborative
All Domestic
(N=2583;551)
71 78 2.07 2.32 + +
Women 
(N=669;170)
70 77 2.04 2.25 + +
URM 
(N=288;57)
60 61 1.83 1.70 + -
Pell
(N=415,97)
65 75 1.90 2.14 + +
“Mainstream” Calculus 
Learning Environments
Weekly
Course Structures
